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YEAR 6 RELATIONSHIPS EDUCATION
We are starting our RSE work with Year 6 next week. We are you alerting you to this topic in
case your child wants to ask you any questions. We will email out a pack if your child is not
attending school now. We do not want to put it on the home learning site due to some of the
images. Please go over this with your child, for those children in school, the children will bring
their pack home once all the work has been completed, again we would expect you to go over
things with them. Thank you in anticipation of your support. Mrs Todd
Parents Years 2 -5
I have added a number of items to the website this week, a key stage worship for Years R-2 by
Fr John and one for Years 3-5 by Fr John both are on the theme of Corpus Christi. I will also be
adding this week’s Friday worship as well. Mrs Filarowski has also completed two mediations for
the children – we suggest you light a candle and play some quiet music in the background.
(These are on the Worship in Lockdown page) There is a video of me reading the Whale and the
Snail for new starters but other younger children might like to watch it. (I know there are many of
these resources on line delivered by famous people and I am not pretending they are of this
standard but we are doing our best. Please see the section on Symphony Maths and if your child
has not completed the summer assessment yet can you do this next week. Thank you in
anticipation of your cooperation on this matter. Mrs Todd
Reception, Year 1 and Year 6
I am delighted with how well the partial reopening of school has gone this week. The year 6
pupils have come back so sensible, and mature. They have taken to social distancing
immediately and they are complying with our new behaviour policy perfectly. It is a massive
culture change, staying in seats, sitting 1.4 metres apart – however some are positively enjoying
the space and the quiet atmosphere as learning is interspersed with handwashing etc.
Symphony Maths
The next test is available on Symphony Maths – please make sure you complete this as soon as
possible – you may need paper and a pen to work things out. This will allow all children to be
placed where they need to be – some may go further and some may have to consolidate previous
learning and revisit some concepts.
Year 6 – 8 children in year 8 have completely finished Symphony Maths. 3 children Eirinn, 180
minutes, Lucas – 119 minutes and Ashton 53 minutes have now completed the summer
assessment. If you have not been on Symphony Maths for a while please get on it and complete
the summer assessment – let’s see where you are - and try to get as many Year 6 children to
finish before September – so that you get to High School as confident as possible with all the Year
6 objectives that Symphony Maths covers.
Year 5 – 15 year 5 children have completed the summer assessment – this is very useful for staff
as it tells us if you are at risk of not meeting end of year expectations. Let’s try and get the rest of
you on next week. Stars of the week this week are, Mazie, 113 two weeks in a row and Sam and
Bailey who have both completed 60 minutes

Year 4 - 14 year 4’s have completed the summer assessment – well done those children. Riley is
the super star of this week with 200 minutes well done you! but also to Victoria, Max (130) and
Shea (123) have both done really well. Followed by Florence (99), Daisy 72 and Ciara 60, with
Spencer ( 52) and Lylah (50_ also doing good minutes.
Year 3 – 13 year 3’s have completed the summer assessment – well done you guys! Star of the
week is Chloe with 155 minutes. Other children that have used symphony maths regularly are
Theo 73 Luca R 120 , Jessica H 59, James 66 and Imogen 63– keep it up children.
Year 2- 20 year 2 children have competed the test – well done this is the highest response – lets
see if everyone in year 2 can complete it before next Friday. Ivy 113 you were the star of Year 2
this week.
Year 1 – 5 children from year 1 have completed the assessment. If your child is in school we will
try to get them on next week but if you can do it at home this would be useful. Stars of this week
are Lacey 100 and Halle 93 well done you two!
Rec- 8 children have completed the assessment in the Reception class. Stars of this week are
Freddie N, Frankie and Niamh and Hughie,
LEXIA
Year 6 – Lucas and Kya big minutes you two well done!
Year 5 Oliver O’R, and Mazie the stars of Year 5 in terms of Lexia minutes – well done you two
this will really help you prepare for Year 6.
Year 4 – Riley P – again and other hard workers this week are Niamh 159, Max 118, and Finbar –
these names keep coming up – well done guys!
Year 3 – From Year 3 downwards GIRL POWER seems to rule – lets get some more boys names
down here next week. Big minutes again by Chloe, Phoebe and Ava 60 – well done you three.
Year 2 – Ivy and Eva – were WOW again this week – well done you girls!
Year 1 –, Esabella and Mae this week out shone everyone else. Well done you two girls.
We still have a couple of spare licences for Lexia – Lexia goes up to a reading age of 14 and has
lots of year 6/7 level word and grammar work. Do let me know if you would like your child to have
a boost before we break up.
PLACES IN SCHOOL (Year 3 for 2020)
We do have one space in our school for next year! This is in YEAR 3 for next year (the current
year 2)–so if you know any Catholic families that move into our area please let them know. It would
be good to get this slot filled. Mrs Todd

MUSIC

The Virtual Big Sing
We are excited to inform you about the Virtual Big Sing taking place this afternoon at 2pm
and repeated on Sunday afternoon. The children will really enjoy singing along with some
very popular songs. Use the link below to register.
norfolkmusichub.org.uk/site/vbs-2020/

PHOTOGRAPHS

Charlotte
(3)
has made an
Egyptian model
of her own face
from
plaster
cast!
Wow
Charlotte, this is
very
impressive!!

Ava (3) has done
lots of things during
lockdown – she has
even turned her
hand to decorating!
Well done Ava, we
know who to call on
when the school
needs a revamp!

Isla (3) made a
game
about
‘Healthy
Eating’
which brother Noah
(5) enjoyed playing
too! They have been
busy
with
their
English and Maths,
and Noah has learnt
all about the history
of
the
British
Monarchy!
Great
work both of you!

Shea (4) has
made a greek
temple
from
Gingerbread as
part
of
his
Ancient Greece
task!
That’s
fantastic Shea!

Max (5) has been
looking
at
plant
reproduction
and
pollination and made his
own flower after labelling
his worksheet! Fantastic
work Max!

Emily (6) has
designed
and
made her own
PPE
facemask!
That’s great Emily
– we know where
to come for more
equipment now!

Emma (3) has been
working hard on her
Mazie (5) has
Science
and has
Egypt
A special mention to Jacob
(3) who
done something extra special this enjoyed
week! We
are very
hosting
a
over
the the
past
touched by your act of work
kindness
Jacob,
children will be extremely grateful quiz
we are
sure!
night with her
few weeks. Well done
friends!
Whilst
Emma!
little sister Ivy (2)
has watched the
progress of her
hanging baskets
that she planted a
Sam (4) has enjoyed
few weeks ago!
making
a
lemon
Great work girls!
battery for his Science
work! Wow that looks
interesting Sam!

Danny (1) has been
very busy in the month
of May! He learnt to
ride his bike, and
challenged himself to
ride every day of the
month – and he did 90
miles!! He also raised
£400 for Avsed! What
an
achievement
Danny, we are very
proud of you!

A special mention to Jacob (3) who has
done something extra special this week!
We are very touched by your act of kindness
Jacob, the children will be extremely grateful
we are sure!

Charlie (5) has
enjoyed
keeping fit and
riding his bike
in a local park!
Well
done
Charlie!

